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An interesting
entrepreneur

Av en god begynnelse blir det en
god slutt.
– John Heywood
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News in brief
Oil & Energy

On Dec. 28, Statoil evacuated
more than 80 of the 168 crew
members from the Statfjord-A
platform in the North Sea, due to
a gas leak. The personnel were
transferred to platforms Statfjord
B and C, according to Statoil
spokesman Kjetil Visnes. The
leak was located and stopped,
and the evacuees were able to
return after a couple of hours.
Visnes says it is still unclear
when production will be resumed
on the Statfjord A plaform.
(Norway Post)

Oil & Gas

“The
bomb
explosion
in
Volgograd has taken the lives of
many innocent people. Norway
condemns this atrocious act
in the strongest terms,” says
Foreign Minister Børge Brende.
Everything seems to indicate that
it was a terrorist act, Brende says.
“Our thoughts go to the victims
and the beraved. I hope that those
who are behind this terrorist act
will be quickly found and have
to answer for it,” the Norwegian
Foreign Minister says.
(Press Release)
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Ringing in the New Year
Prime Minister
Erna Solberg and
HM King Harald
address Norway
for New Year’s
Lina Aas-Helseth

Royal Norwegian Consulate
An annual tradition in Norway
is for the King of Norway and the
Prime Minister to address the Norwegian people and hold a speech
on New Year’s Eve
This New Year’s Eve, as with
the last 78 of them, His Royal Majesty King Harald V of Norway
held his annual speech, and addressed the people from the Royal
Norwegian Palace in Oslo.

See > new, page 6

In 2013, Erna Solberg took over for Jens Stoltenberg as Norway’s Prime Minister.

Horse sense in 2014
Contributing Editor Larrie Wanberg reflects
on the past and prepares for a virtual future
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Embassy award
Publication wins
design award
Special Release

Royal Norwegian Embassy
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Norway Today, a 48-page
magazine presenting a snapshot
of contemporary Norway won the
2013 Ozzie award for Best Design.

See > award, page 6
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In 1958, Larrie Wanberg met and married Bjørg, a Norwegian nursing student
from Voss. They are pictured here at the Polar Circle.

Larrie Wanberg

Name in sports
Magnus Carlsen
wins 2013 sports title
Staff Compilation

Feature Editor

My username is “Global
Horse.”
I was born in 1930 – the “Year
of the Horse.”
In 2014 – during the sixth
“Year of the Horse” since, -- I’m
about to begin a virtual trail ride

Photo: Folio / Facebook
The Ozzie Awards.

as a storyteller with a few tales to
share with my six great grandchildren along the way.
For my six great grandchildren, I’m sharing six stories about
horses from my lifetime that can be

See > horse, page 14

Norwegian American Weekly
Magnus Carlsen is the first
chess player to win the Norwegian
Journalists’ Association “Name of
the Year in Sports award. He get
the Norwegian sports journalists’

See > sports, page 15
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The winner!
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Nyheter
120.000 kollektkroner borte fra Oslo-kirke

Til sammen 120.000 kroner samlet inn i
kollekt i Vestre Aker kirke over flere år er
savnet. Politiet henla saken i sommer. Vestre
Aker menighet oppdaget i mai i fjor at kollekt samlet inn under gudstjenester de siste
årene ikke hadde gått til de kristne organisasjonene de skulle gå til, skriver avisa Dagen. Menighetsrådet i Vestre Aker kirke anmeldte forholdet 25. juni i fjor. Politiet henla
saken 8. juli, på grunn av manglende kapasitet. I august klagde Vestre Aker menighetsråd inn henleggelsen for statsadvokaten i
Oslo, men henleggelsen ble opprettholdt. Ifølge menighetsrådet tas pengene ut i sakristiet etter at kollekten er samlet inn under en
gudstjeneste. Der teller to personer pengene,
før de legges i en forseglet plastpose som
legges i en nattsafe eller i en bank. – Vi vil
forsøke å lage så vanntette prosedyrer som
mulig, men det vil alltid være et element av
tillit i dette. Det er ikke til å komme fra, sier
Terje Nybøe, som sitter i menighetsrådet, til
avisa.
(VG)

Elever med dårlige karakterer blir mest
mobbet
Ungdommer med dårlige karakterer er mest
utsatt for langvarig mobbing, også i overgangen fra ungdomsskolen til videregående,
ifølge en ny studie. Forskerne ved Høgskolen i Hedmark fant at dårlig psykisk helse
og dårligere karakterer på ungdomsskolen
var faktorer som kjennetegnet mobbeofre,
skrive Dagens Medisin. Studien er gjennomført av professor Lars Lien, som også
leder Nasjonal kompetansetjeneste for rus.
Den ble gjort blant 3674 skoleelever i Oslo.
337 elever i 15-årsalderen oppga at de ble
utsatt for mobbing, mens tallet tre år senere
var redusert til 48 elever. – Resultatet viser
at det er viktig å følge opp de elevene man
vet har slitt med mobbing i 10. klasse. Troen
på at all mobbing blir borte når barna skifter
miljø, er tydeligvis feil. Noen personer er
sårbare for mobbing, og når dette er kombinert med dårlig psykisk helse og dårlige
skoleprestasjoner bør man være ekstra på
vakt, sier Lien.
(VG)

«Hercules» treffer USA fredag: Kan ramme
norske passasjerer
Norwegian varsler mulige forsinkelser og
eventuelle kanselleringer som følge av vanskelige værforhold i New York. Som følge
av den kraftige snøstormen «Hercules» som
er på vei inn over den amerikanske nordøstkysten, er over 2300 flyavganger kansellert.
Meteorologene varsler opptil 25 centimeter
nysnø og opp mot 12 kuldegrader i New
York der flyplassene kan oppleve store problemer fredag. Det kan få betydning for norske passasjerer. Norwegian har to avganger
til New York fredag. Informasjonssjef Lasse
Sandaker-Nielsen forteller at været kan føre
til at passasjerer i Oslo og Stockholm blir
rammet av «Hercules». – Værsituasjonen
vil kunne bety forsinkelser og eventuelle
kanselleringer, sier Sandaker-Nielsen. – Vi
hadde ett fly som dro i går kveld, så hvis det
vil påvirke passasjerer er det på flyvninger
til New York i dag, sier han. – Vi følger værsituasjonen tett. Dersom det blir aktuelt med
forsinkelser eller kanselleringer vil passasjerene bli varslet, sier informasjonssjefen i
Norwegian. Oslo-flyet har estimert avgang
klokken 18.00 til New York John F Kennedy
flyplass.
(VG)

Nyheter fra Norge
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Været tar knekken Mindre tid
Andelen skoleelever som
får minst 20 minutter til å
spise skolematen sin har
gått ned siden 2006, viser
ny undersøkelse

Sportsbutikkene rundt
om i landet sliter med
å få solgt unna ski- og
vinterutstyr. Det dårlige
vinterværet presser
prisene ned

Aftenposten

NRK
Flere steder i landet har man opplevd ei
grønn og snøløs julefeiring. I Bergen i desember falt det dobbelt så mye nedbør som
normalt i løpet av en måned, og mer regn
skal det bli, ifølge meteorologene.
Mangel på snø flere steder i landet betyr
naturlig nok dårlig ski- og akeføre, og dette
er noe sportsbutikkene har fått merke.
– Det er ikke til å stikke under en stol
at skisalget har vært labert hittil i år. Vi har
solgt en del racingski, for de spesielt interesserte, men turski og barneutstyr har ikke fått
god avkastning foreløpig, sier avdelingssjef
for skiavdelinga ved Intersport Gigant på
Lade i Trondheim, Terje Sagøy.
Avdelingssjefen innrømmer at han for
tiden sjekker værmeldingen oftere enn vanlig.
– Det har en tendens til å bli slik. Jeg har
jo et ansvar for å få solgt varene, og da blir
man jo litt ivrig på å se om vinteren kommer,
sier han til NRK.no.
Sagøy sier tendensen er lik over hele
landet.

Ingen støtte?
Privatskoler som
gir kunstig høye
standpunktkarakter over
tid bør risikere å miste
statsstøtten

Foto: Wikimedia Commons
Ski og vinterutstyr selger ikke som vanlig i år.

– Vi har fått de samme meldingene fra
sør- og østlandet. Der skal det ha vært veldig
dårlig vær i jula, sier han.
Nå forbereder de seg på salg av vinterutstyr.
– Vi diskuterte faktisk saken i dag tidlig.
Det er litt sånn at vi går og venter på hvem
som starter salget. Det er mye utstyr i butikkene, og vi må jo prøve å få noe ut, sier
avdelingssjefen ved Intersport Gigant Lade.

English Synopsis: Because of Norway’s particularly
bad winter weather this year, vendors are finding that
skis and other winter sports equipment are not selling
nearly as well as they have in previous year.

Ifølge Helsedirektoratets retningslinjer
bør alle elever få minst 20 minutter til å spise
maten sin. Det er det mange som ikke får.
Aftenposten skrev tidligere i år at elever
kom hjem med halvspiste brødskiver i
matpakken fordi de ikke rakk å spise opp.
Nå viser ferske tall fra Helsetilsynet at
barna har fått mindre spisetid siden 2006:
Andel elever som får minst 20 minutter
spisepause har sunket med mellom fem og
åtte prosent.
Minst spisetid har barna på 5.–7. trinn
hvor 38 prosent i 2012 fikk minst 20 minutter, mot 45 prosent i 2006.
– Det er viktig at barn får minimum 20
minutter til å spise, særlig yngre barn. Veldig få voksne ville vært fornøyde med 20
minutters spisepause, og barn spiser langsommere enn voksne. For liten tid kan lett
føre til halvspiste matpakker, barna kan bli
sultne utover dagen, og det kan gå ut over
læringsmiljø og trivsel, sier Knut-Inge
Klepp, divisjonsdirektør i Helsedirektoratet.
English Synopsis: According to a new study by the
Norwegian Health Directorate, kids in Norway are not
getting enough time to eat their matpakker (lunches).

Droner til å telle sel
Havforskningsinstituttet
skal teste telling av sel i
Vesterisen ved hjelp av
ubemannede fly
NRK

VG
Det mener både leder Trond Giske
(Ap) i Stortingets Kirke-, utdannings og
forskningskomite og Høyres utdanningstalsmann Henrik Asheim.
Begge mener kartleggingen som viser
større karaktersprik mellom standpunkt og
eksamenskarakterer i private videregående
skoler enn i det offentlige skolene, peker på
en skjevhet i vurderingen av elever.
– Vi kan ikke risikere at privatskolene
tilbyr urimelige høye standpunktkarakterer
for å tiltrekke seg elever. Det vil være svært
urettferdig overfor andre elever, sier Trond
Giske til VG.
Både han og Høyres skoletalsmann
Henrik Asheim i fagkomiteen på Stortinget, vil nå avvente en forskningsrapport
som kommer om karakter-praksis i private
videregående skoler sammenlignet med offentlige skoler.
Men begge er bekymret for funnene om
karakter-sprik som VG omtaler lørdag.
English Synopsis: Private schools in Norway that
are providing inflated grades to their students could
risk losing their state support, according to a study.

Instituttet har fått 4,6 millioner kroner
fra Forskningsrådet til et treårig prosjekt, der
dette skal testes ut.
Flytokt i vanskelig tilgjengelige områder, som Vesterisen, er kostbare og logistisk vanskelig å gjennomføre, men ved bruk
av droner skal dette bli både billigere og mer
sikkert.
– Droner er aldri brukt på ishavssel,
men det er brukt i utlandet for å fotografere
kystsel som ligger på strender, sier Kjell Tormod Nilssen i Havforskningsinstituttet.
Dronene skal opereres fra et isgående
forskningsfartøy og fotografere kasteområder til grønlandssel og klappmyss i Vesterisen.
Dronene kan fly i rundt fire timer og
startes ved bruk av en utskytingsrampe på
fartøyet og landes på et stort isflak.
– Vi skal teste ut to droner, en liten og en
stor. Vi vil teste ut kapasiteten og kvaliteten
og sammenligne med vanlig flyfoto som vi
bruker i dag, sier Nilssen.
De ubemannede flyene kan sendes ut
igjen etter påfylling av drivstoff og ettersyn,
noe som tar en times tid.
Det er derfor mulig å gjennomføre flere
flyginger på en dag, avhengig av vær og lysforhold.

Foto: Wikimedia Commons
Droner til å telle sel?

Et annet mål ved prosjektet er å utvikle
en metode for automatisk telling av sel på
flyfotoene, da manuell inspeksjon og registrering av antall av sel på flyfoto er ressurskrevende.
Tellingen av selen er viktig for å holde
oversikt over bestanden av grønlandssel og
klappmyss.
I september i år presenterte forskerne
den første seltellingen i Vesterisen og i Østisen på fem år.
Tellingen viste at klappmyssen ikke ser
ut til å komme seg opp fra et lavt nivå, og at
grønlandsselen kan ha nådd en topp.
Klappmyssen har vært fredet siden
2007, og fangsten av grønlandssel har de
siste årene vært så liten at den er uten påvirkning på bestanden.
English Synopsis: The Norwegian Sea Research
Institute will experiment with using drones to count
seals in Vesterisen, Norway.
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News

Poverty down

New, bigger, modern

Norwegians’ poverty falls,
but increases in the EU

On Jan. 1, Norway opened
a new, bigger ministry
devoted to modernizing
and developing the public
sector

Norway Post / Aftenposten
Whereas ten out of 100 people in the
EU suffer from great material poverty, less
than two out of hundred Norwegians are affected.
The overall poverty rate in Norway
is declining, but for the rest of Europe the
development is the opposite. One fourth of
EU-citizens are in danger of being affected
by material or social need.
In a recent survey, only 1.7 percent of
Norwegians fell into the category of “serious material poverty.” This entails having a
standard of living that is so limited that one
cannot afford at least four of nine things defined by the EU’s statistics office, Eurostat.
Only Switzerland, Sweden and Luxem-

See > poverty, page 15

Press Release

Ministry of Local Government
“The Ministry of Local Government and
Modernization (KMD) has great ambitions
for simplifying, improving and modernising
the public sector. We will contribute to
remove unnecessary regulations, and we will
spearhead the hunt for time-consuming and
inefficient work methods,” says Minister of
Local Government and Modernisation, Jan
Tore Sanner.
Sanner joined the Solberg Government
in October, as the minister in charge
of Government Administration and
Reform, Local Government and Regional
Development and the planning department

“Slow” TV in the U.S.
“The Northern Railway” will
soon be aired on public
television stations in the
U.S.

in the Ministry of the Environment.
Now all of the 425 employees are
gathered in a single ministry, presided over

See > modern, page 15

Fear service
Immigrants fear child care
services in Norway
Norway Post / Aftenposten

Special Release
If you had just one day in one of the
most beautiful countries on Earth, and want
to see it in all of its stunning variety – field,
forest, mountain, fjord and the sea – how
would you do it? You’d take Norway’s the
Northern Railway from Trondheim, across
the Arctic Circle, to Bodø on the sea.
The Northern Railway: A Journey
Across the Arctic Circle takes viewers on
a remarkable day’s journey across some of
Norway’s most gorgeous and inspiring scenery – a day-long, 500 mile train ride. Along
the way, viewers learn about Norwegian history and Norway’s longest rail line, towns
and villages, rivers, waterfalls and fjords, the
Arctic Circle, nature and wildlife, the WWII

Photo: Siri Bjørntvedt / UD
Jan Tore Sanner, Minister of Local Government
and Modernization in Norway.

Photo: EPS TV
The Northern Railway travels across the Arctic
Circle.

period when the line was extended by the
Nazi occupiers with slave labor, the mountains and valleys of Saltfjellet and remarkable and ever-changing variety of beautiful
landscapes along the Northern Railway.

See > slow, page 6

Immigrant parents in Norway fear and
do not trust the Child Welfare Service due
to its lack of multicultural knowledge, a new
study concludes.
“The Child Welfare Service has not kept
up with the changes in the Norwegian society, including an increasing number of immigrants. They have to widen their knowledge about different cultures,” says Ayan
Handulle, who has written her Masters on
the relationship between immigrant parents
and public child care services.
Handulle explains that several immigrants think that the Child Welfare Service’s
goal is to take their children away from them.
Some of them come from countries where
there is no such thing as child care services,
and the parents may not simply be aware of
the services that they offer.

See > fear, page 7

This week in brief
Record-number of asylum seekers
granted permanent residence

Latest figures show that 46 percent of
asylum seekers who applied for permanent
residence in Norway in 2013 have had
their applications approved. Of the 11.570
asylum cases that were completed on or
before December 1, 5,330 asylum seekers
were granted residency in Norway 2013,
according to numbers from the Norwegian
Directorate of Immigration (UDI). “The
most important explanation for the
increase is that more applicants come
from countries with war and conflict,
such as Eritrea, Somalia and Syria, where
a majority of applicants are in need of
protection,” says acting Department
Director of UDI, Vesna Curk. Curk
explains that this is the highest number
of approved applications since 1999.
Meanwhile, we have to be careful not to
simply look at numbers, Curk says, but
also how many refugees that arrive and
where they come from. However, more
than 5,000 refugees are still placed in
asylum centers across the country, waiting
for a municipality that may accept them.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten)

Norwegian frigate turned back

The Norwegian frigate “Helge Ingstad,”
which was on its way to the Syrian port
of Latakia, to escort the transport of
chemical weapons from Syria, on Monday
had to turn back to Cyprus. According to
the newspaper VG, the mission had to be
postponed because the containers with
the chemicals had not arrived in Latakia.
“Even though we had to return to Limasol,
we are ready to sail to Syria on short
notice. It will take us less than 10 hours to
reach the Syrian port,” says spokesman for
Norwegian Defence to NRK.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Labor gains on the latest poll

The Labor Party (AP) is making the
strongest gain, while the Agrarians (SP) is
the biggest loser on the latest poll made
by Norstat for the newspaper Vårt Land.
Labor is up 3.1 percentage points, to 34.9
percent, while SP drops one point to 4.3
percent. There is no change for Socialist
Left (SV) at 3.4 percent. Prime Minister
Erna Solberg’s Conservative Party
(Høyre) drops one point 27 percent.
(Norway Post / NRK / Vårt Land)
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Exchange Rates
(Jan. 3, 2013)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

norwegian american weekly

6.1458
5.4839
6.5216
1.0613
0.7352

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Winners

Losers

Name		

NOK

Change

Funcom
REC Solar
Intex Resources
Solvang
Reach Subsea

3.78 18.12%
89.0 8.54%
2.34 8.33%
22.0 7.32%
3.58 6.87%

Name

NOK

Gyldendal
Norwegian Energy Co.
SeaBird Exploration
Eltek
Northland Resources

Change

208 -12.42%
0.17 -10.5%
2.80 -6.35%
6.75 -6.12%
4.61 -6.11%

OnePiece craze

Norway’s Young Entrepreneur of the Year is Martin
Adams, who invented Norway’s signature suit

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Be our friend on
Facebook!
Our Facebook page has just hit 2,000 likes!
Are you one of them?

facebook.com/naweekly

SOlie

Funeral Home
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3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

WOODEN SPOON
SCANDINAVIAN

Exclusive designs
of the Wooden Spoon!

$12.95
$9.95
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We carry a complete line of Scandinavian gifts and food at the Wooden Spoon!
Call (972) 424-6867 or place your order online at www.woodenspoon.ws

Russ Oberg, CLTC, CLU
Independent Insurance Broker

Long-Term Health Care Insurance
Should you consider it?
Call me for honest straightforward advice.

(206)362-5913

www.obergltc.com

5650 24th Ave NW, Ste 603 Seattle, WA 98107-4155

Certified Public Accountants
221 First Avenue West Suite 400
Seattle, Washington 98119
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SHOP

1617 Avenue K, Plano, TX 75074
twonordic@aol.com

Uff da Wine Glass
Uff da is – Ceramic Tile
Shipping

The OnePiece is the ultimate Norwegian chill clothing.

Business and individual
tax returns; audits; forensic
accounting; financial
statement preparation;
litigation support.
Lower Queen Anne location, easy parking.

Phone: 206.292.1747 • Online: loecpa.com • Email: robert@loecpa.com

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

This year’s Young Entrepreneur of the
Year is Martin Adams. Together with Knut
Gresvig and Henrik Nørstrud, all born in
1982, he started OnePiece Jump In. The
breakthrough product is the one piece suit.
For the two last year’s total revenue reached
NOK 240 million and results before taxes
NOK 66 million.
Early one Sunday morning in 2007 the
three Norwegians in their twenties, fantasized about the ultimate chill-out-wear that
would be perfect for a lazy day at home.
They all agreed on the merits of the sweat
suit for recovering from a night on the town,
but without the tight waistband and the pressure to go jogging. Why not sew together a
hooded sweatshirt and a pair of sweatpants?
Let’s make it so big that no one in their right
mind would think of working out. And with
that the suit was born.
At first they made 50 suits. They sold
out in a few days so they made more, and
it just grew from there. The three friends
dropped everything and invested all their
savings to realize an idea they believed was
unique and brilliant. They made the loosefitting, all-in-one hooded sweat suits in soft,
thick cotton fleece in a wide variety of colors
and patterns. For two years they sold them
to friends and marketed them to high-school
seniors in Norway. Within that time, two per-

cent of the Norwegian population had them.
Then, in autumn 2009, some bloggers
wrote about how much they loved it, which
triggered other bloggers to write about how
much they hated it. Fuelled by massive debate in social media, it became a huge trend
in Scandinavia in 2010, and is now catching
on in England and other European countries.
The entrepreneurs were as surprised as anyone when people started wearing the One
Piece at clubs and it became a fashion and
lifestyle statement.
The company has sold hundreds of thousands of the suit – which range in price from
990 to 1,590 dollars around the world, with
celebrity fans as diverse as Brad Pitt, Robbie
Williams and Justin Bieber. There are also
high profile female users. The company has
one million followers on Facebook.
Today the Norwegian based company
sells its product internationally through its
web-site, concept stores and authorized retailers. The concept, design and trademarks
are the intellectual property of the company.
In the U.S. they have a daughter company
and a One Piece Concept Store in Los Angeles. The product has made the entrepreneurs
very rich indeed.
Chances are that you gave or received
one for Christmas!

Business News & Notes
Statoil awarded Greenland license

Statoil, along with partners ConocoPhillips
and Nunaoil, has been awarded block 6 in the
East Greenland license round. Statoil will be
operator of the block. Block 6 is located offshore north-east Greenland in a frontier area.
Statoil will hold 52.5%, ConocoPhillips will
have 35% and Nunaoil will have 12.5%. “We
have been present in Greenland since the late
1980s and are constantly building experience
and knowledge. We are taking a stepwise approach to the Arctic, building on more than 30
years of experience from the harsh environment of the Norwegian continental shelf and

other Arctic and sub-Arctic regions. Adding
this licence to our portfolio is part of our longterm Arctic positioning and development of
new technology is a pre-requisite for any future operations in this licence,” says Runi M.
Hansen, Statoil country manager for Greenland and the Faroes. The licence has a 16-year
exploration period. The first work carried out
is seismic acquisition, after which decisions on
further work will be made. Statoil has carried
out both shallow core drilling and scientific
work in the area previously to understand the
operating environment.
(Statoil)
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Pacific front lines of climate change
The EU-funded
ECOPAS project brings
together anthropology,
climate research and
performative arts to
highlight the challenges
faced by Pacific island
nations
Sverre Ole Drønen
University of Bergen

Professor Edvard Hviding is excited
about the ECOPAS project, or European
Consortium for Pacific Studies. He has been
working on a long range of fieldwork-based
projects concerning the culture, environment
and politics in Pacific island nations since
1986. With the ECOPAS project, funded by
the EU for the period 2012 – 2015, Hviding
is ambitious about this next step in European-Pacific research and policy relations.
“The Pacific is at the frontline of global
climate change. The island nations contribute the least to global warming but are set to
suffer the most from its effects. We want to
bring the human dimension into the climate
change debate and we are enthusiastic about
the interest shown by the European Commission in our strong network of research
groups and institutions in Europe and the Pacific,” says Hviding, who points out that the
EU obviously is a major player worldwide,
which includes an interest in the Pacific
where the EU is the second largest development donor. “What is interesting is to see is
that with the support for ECOPAS, the Commission has expressed the need for fresh and
diverse research perspectives on the Pacific,
including both social and natural sciences
and the humanities.”
This interdisciplinary approach is exactly what ECOPAS is bringing to the table.
With three PhDs in social anthropology and
one PhD in geophysics at UiB alone, and
with the participation of the Pacific island
region’s strongest possible team in the performative arts, what is essentially a network
project brings new interdisciplinary research
to the forefront, under the collective ECOPAS banner of “restoring the human to climate change.”
Two specific goals
Hviding works at the Department of Social Anthropology at the University of Bergen (UiB) and is the director of the Bergen
Pacific Studies Group (BPS). As the ECOPAS project coordinator he manages this extensive Europe-Pacific network, and he sets
out two specific goals for ECOPAS.
“The long-term goal is to develop and
consolidate connections between research
communities within Europe and in the Pacific, as well as on a Europe-Pacific axis,”
he says.
He hopes that by using an unorthodox
approach there will be a greater understanding of what is at stake in the Pacific when it
comes to the challenges created by climate
change.
“A more short-term goal is to make our
friends in the Pacific nations, as well as the
Pacific-oriented agents in Brussels, more in-

Approaching Eton, Efate, Vanuatu. Vanuatu is one of the Pacific Island Nations involved in ECOPAS.

dependent of Australian consultancy work,
which relies strongly that country’s foreign
policy as an ambitious regional ‘superpower’,” the UiB professor says provocatively.
The explicit ambition is to provide European
development initiatives in the Pacific region
with a new knowledge base
Local knowledge, foreign powers
He believes that the strength of ECOPAS is that the network’s researchers, including those in Europe, are familiar with
the local customs in most of the Pacific island nations, and that collectively they know
many of the Pacific’s central policy makers
in person. This is strengthened by the regional grounding of the two Pacific institutions
in ECOPAS; the twelve-nation University of
the South Pacific and the National Research
Institute of Papua New Guinea.
Hviding points out that the small island
nations of the Pacific control up to a quarter
of the earth’s waters, and that perhaps two
thirds of the world’s tuna stocks are found in
the exclusive economic zones (EEZ) of the
Pacific. This, as well as the sheer number of
Pacific island nations in a geopolitical sense,
is of course of considerable interest to the
major global players, including the EU. Yet
he warns.
“Many western countries, including the
EU, can be slightly schizophrenic in their Pacific policies,” he says.
On the one hand there is an outspoken
desire to promote ecologically sound policies, on the other hand they are under pressure by powerful lobbying interests who
want to exploit the oceans. The EU, for example, has surplus fishing fleets eager to get
access to the tuna stocks of the Pacific.
Given this role of strong commercial
concerns, Hviding is under no illusion that
all of the eventual recommendations made

by ECOPAS will become EU policy. Yet he
believes that ECOPAS can both balance and
add to existing knowledge about the Pacific
in Europe.
In fact, the European Parliament has already requested ECOPAS to provide analysis and advice on future EU development
policy in the Pacific.
Fighting stereotypes
According to Hviding, today’s challenges for the Pacific nations are about more
than the processes of climate change people
in the west seemed to be mostly concerned
with. For him questions of long-term social
dynamics and cultural heritage are an integral part of the wider discussions on the future of the Pacific island nations.
“What we are trying to project with
ECOPAS is the antithesis of the stereotypes
that exist about the Pacific,” says the Norwegian social anthropologist. “We hear a lot
about how not only sea-level rise, but also
tsunamis and earthquakes destroy coastline
in the islands. But to the people who have
inhabited these islands for thousands of
years, such environmental challenges are
part of their history and cultural knowledge.”
Hviding believes that this explains a
certain stoicism and pragmatism found in
the various island cultures. People are simply used to having to take to the ocean and
resettle elsewhere. However, the challenges
currently posed by global warming are greater than anything even these resilient islanders or their ancestors have ever had to face,
and given the nation-state structure of today
there are few alternative places to settle for
displaced islanders
The ECOPAS team is finding a lot of
inspiration in Pacific folklore.
“There is an abundance of written records of local traditions,” Hviding says,

Photo: Phillip Capper / Wikimedia Commons

pointing to written records made by Christian missionaries to the Pacific. “Also, there
are old newspapers published in Pacific languages, notably in Hawaii where such materials were printed already in the 1850s.
Knowledge in reading and writing was well
advanced early and there is plenty of local
literature to draw on to help us gather information about the weather patterns in many
Pacific islands.”
He also points to the invaluable work
being done by ECOPAS partner the University of the South Pacific in recording oral
traditions for future generations.
The ECOPAS approach
Between Dec. 6 – 9, Hviding and other
researchers from UiB visited Suva in the
island nation of Fiji for a major ECOPAS
conference entitled Restoring the Human to
Climate Change in Oceania.
“This was a truly unique conference at
which scholars, government officials, diplomats, grassroots activists and artists worked
together for almost a week to map out future
scenarios for the Pacific in terms of climate
change and its effects. There was a significant element of performative cultural exchange as well,” explains Hviding and notes
how the opening event was the premiere
of an ECOPAS-funded performance by the
University of the South Pacific’s renowned
Oceania Dance Theatre entitled Moana: the
Rising of the Sea. “Performative arts are an
essential part of all major proceedings in the
Pacific, and provide a particular sharp focus
on how Pacific islanders view the challenges
of the day.”
The ECOPAS team also works to secure future continued funding through the
successor to FP7, the new EU research and
innovation program Horizon 2020, which is
launched next year.
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From page 1

His Majesty’s speech was centralized
around the topics of the nation and the constitution and its importance to the people.
King Harald paired love and Norway’s constitution, and stressed how love is fundamental in life, as well as how the constitution is
fundamental in Norway. “Love is a place to
rest your eyes on. And the constitution is a
place to stand. In order to be able to live a
good life together, we (the Norwegian people) need common ground to stand on. If we
have that, our differences can grow without
anyone feeling threatened by it,” His Majesty said.
Speaking greatly of the Norwegian constitution’s 200-year anniversary this year and
the impact it has had on the Norwegian people, the King said that, “The law must mirror
our own time and reality, otherwise it will
lose its relevance – and its value.”
Erna Solberg also addressed the Norwegian people and it was her first time as Norway’s Prime Minister. She spoke of education, health and being together as one people.
“Knowledge is the future oil for Norway,” Prime Minister Solberg said. Solberg
expressed her concern for the decreasing math scores among Norwegian middle
school students nationwide, and strengthening the education system will help Norway
keep moving forward. Quoting Nelson Mandela, Solberg said, “Education is the most
important weapon if we want to see change
in the world.”
Later on in her speech, Solberg recognized the health sector, and made awareness
of some of the shortages in Norway’s mental
health patients, along with the lack of proper
follow-up. Emphasizing solidarity and being
together as one people representing one nation were some of the more pressing issues
Solberg spoke of, very much along the same
lines of King Harald.
“On 17 May this year, it will be 200
years since we got our own Constitution. The
New Year will be a year of celebrations,”
said Solberg.
“We are seldom as proud as when we
celebrate our Constitution on 17 May. We
celebrate human values that are important
to us: democracy, community and freedom.
Also, our way of celebrating says a lot. Children, future and optimism are central,” she
on,continued.
“I hope many will participate in this
year’s celebrations. I look forward to celebrating our Constitution together with you.”
Solberg also thanked the Royal Family
for their contribution. “The Royal House has
been vital for Norway’s independence. That
is why the Royal Family will have a particularly important role in this year’s celebrations. This evening, I send my greetings to
our dear Royal Family, thanking them for
their important work for our country,” she
said.
Therefore, as we all go in to the new
year, in the words of His Majesty himself, let
us spend 2014 to celebrate our freedom with
knowledge.
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Editor’s Notes

A message from Managing Editor Kelsey Larson
Join the conversation!
A fond farewell

It’s with mixed feelings that I ancofounder Stefan Dahlqvist, Munch
nounce that I am leaving my position
art collector and prominent feminist
as Managing Editor of the Norwegian
Sally Epstein, and former Ambassador of Norway to Syria Rolf Willy
American Weekly.
Hansen, among many other individuI started at the Weekly as Copy Editor and Subscriptions Manager in 2011,
als, who have enriched my life by
a brand-new graduate of Pacific Luthersharing their stories with me.
an University and a total Norway enthuI’ve had the great pleasure of
siast. I couldn’t believe that I’d found
bringing some new contributing editors to the Weekly team, all of whom
a position in which both of my degrees
are warm, wonderful and talented
– Norwegian and English – could actually be relevant and utilized. What luck
people. I’ve had the opportunity to
in an economic climate that wasn’t very
deepen my relationship with our existing group of contributing editors,
promising for college graduates, and
who are perhaps some of the most
what an incredible opportunity to continue to pursue my interest in Norway
interesting, kind, and overall incredible people I have had the pleasure to
and writing.
meet.
My manager and mentor, former
Photo: Carl Field
And, everyday, I talk to readers
Managing Editor Christy Olsen Field,
quickly became a friend for life and I Lefse enthusiasts for life! Kelsey on the left, and Christy of the Weekly like you – all of whom
have their own unique perspective
remain incredibly grateful for all she on the right, making lefse for Christmas 2013.
and role in the Norwegian-American
has taught me about Norway, the Norwegian-American community, and becommunity. I’ve learned so much
ing the Editor of a weekly publication
from this amazing group, and I continue to be grateful for your support.
– not to mention her lasting friendship!
The Weekly’s community has
When Christy left in November of
shown me endless support and pa2012, I was very sad to lose my brilliant coworker, but also excited to take
tience as I’ve taken on this challenge,
over as Managing Editor and see what
and the Norwegian-American community has truly become my home
I could bring to the table. This publication has as long and proud history, and it
because of all of you. I can’t express
has been an honor to contribute my own
enough how grateful I am for this
chapter to its story.
experience; I will always take it with
Though it’s had its ups and downs,
me as I move forward in my career.
the job has overall been a fantastic learnPlease continue to support the
Photo courtesy Kelsey Larson
ing and growing experience for me, and A farewell column wouldn’t be complete without a buWeekly as it moves forward withnad picture! Kelsey on May 17, 2012.
out me – I believe in this publication
I will miss the Weekly immensely.
so much, and I wish for it a long,
What will I most about working at
people I have met and all of the friends
healthy and happy future of bringing
the Weekly?
I have made. I’ve enjoyed having the op- our Norwegian-American community a
The answer is, by far, YOU!
When I reflect over the last two and portunity to interview fascinating people little bit closer together.
half years, I marvel at all of the interesting for articles – such as Moods of Norway
The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< award
From page 1

The Ozzie awards, presented by FOLIO on December 5, recognize excellence in
magazine design. This is the largest awards
competition in media publishing, and the
only U.S. competition open to all publications.
The magazine features custom illustrations and iconic imagery inspired by Norwegian knitting patterns, as well as breathtaking
photography presenting Norwegian culture,
industry and nature. Produced as a print,
digital, and mobile magazine, the 2013 issue has been viewed by an estimated 30,000
readers. The Norwegian Embassy is proud of
this achievement and we are working on a

new issue of Norway Today for 2014.
Ambassador Kåre R. Aas said, “Created in collaboration with the talented team
at WCM, this visually striking magazine is
widely used by the Norwegian missions in
the U.S. and Canada. The publication has
been sent to and downloaded by thousands
of Americans who are interested in our country. It has proven to be a great tool in Norway’s nation-branding work. We are currently working on a 2014 issue with our friends
at WCM, and we are sure the result will be at
least as great as the first one.”
To learn more about Norway Today
magazine, visit the Embassy online at www.
norway.org.

< slow

From page 3

The one-hour program is drawn from
the 2012 NRK real-time documentary, Nordlandsbanen Minutt for Minutt, a ten-hour
celebration of Norway’s longest train trip
in every season. The producers made last
year’s acclaimed A Norway Passage and the
United States versions of A Christmas Concert from Norway.
Millions of American television viewers, on more than 110 public television stations and state networks across the United
States, will enjoy The Northern Railway:
A Journey Across the Arctic Circle in early
2014.
Consult local public television listings
for local broadcast day and times.

Subscribe to the Norwegian American Weekly!
•

Call (800) 305-0217 or visit NorwegianAmericanWeekly.com/Subscribe
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Letters to the Editor
Do you have something to say?
Write to us at Norwegian American Weekly, Letter to the Editor, 7301 Fifth Avenue
NE, Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115, or email us at naw@norway.com, subject line
Letter to the Editor. Letters may be edited for style, clarity or length.

Dear Editor,
Hello. I wrote to you some time ago
about Ivar W. Johansen.
After you published my email, I got in
touch with Diana Erickson in Seattle. And
with her help we have found Ivar’s son, John
I. Johansen. He is married to Marion, born
Banff, and they have one son, Mark, perhaps
Mark Karsten, Johansen.
Diana found out that John I. Johansen have been a reverend in the Adventist
church, and that he lives in Mondovi, Wisc.
We have tried to call him, but haven’t
been able to get in touch, because the number is disconnected or not in use.
So, I don’t know if I can come any further in my search.
Sincerely,
Knut Hoiby
smedknut@online.no

Hello Knut!
I am pleased to hear that you got in
touch with somebody who helped you find
your relatives! I’m sorry to hear that you are
having some trouble connecting.
If any of our readers have personal
connections with this family in Wisconsin,
please write a letter to the editor at naw@
norway.com, or contact Mr. Hoiby directly!

< fear

From page 3

“Lack of information leads to a sense of
powerlessness. Minority families experience
that they do not understand why the Child
Welfare Service gets involved in their life.
That creates fear, which spreads to other

Sincerely,
Editor

Dear Editor,
Godt græshus! We note with dismay that
Han Ola og Han Per are missing in the Dec.
20 issue. We hope they come back soon.
Dear Readers,
I’m sorry I forgot to mention this
in the Dec. 27 issue!
As we’ve done for years innumerable, we took one week off for a
Christmas vacation. Therefore, there
is NO January 3 issue. Your regulary
scheduled content appears here, in the
January 10 issue!
Thanks for your attention to this
item, and I hope you had a God Jul
and Godt Nyttår!
Sincerely,
Editor
We also note that the page two news
items på norsk have gone away. How can
you have a Norwegian-American paper
without a fnugg of Norwegian?

immigrant families,” Handulle tells Aftenposten. Another recent report, “Somalis in
Oslo” by the international human rights organization Open Society Foundations, also
came to the same conclusion. The Norwegian-Somali in Oslo expressed a lack of trust
in the Child Welfare Service.

Sincerely,
Phil
Seattle, Wash.

Norwegian American Weekly
Published since May 17, 1889
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Advertising
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Subscriptions
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Contributing Editors
Dear Phil,
I am so pleased to hear that you enjoy
our regular content, and notice when it is
missing!
Our Dec. 20 issue was our special
Christmas issue. Sometimes we have to replace our regular content to make room for
special content when we do special issues!
All returns to normal in the Dec. 27 issue.
We hope that you also enjoyed some of
the special content in our Dec. 20 issue!
God Jul and Godt Nyttår!
P.S. I have never heard the word
“fnugg” before, but I like it!
Sincerely,
Editor

Correction: On page 17 in the Dec. 20 issue, a Christmas Greeting mistakenly reads
that Gustav Raaum is from Ames, Iowa. Mr.
Raaum in fact lives in Mercer Island, Wash.
The Norwegian American Weekly regrets the
error.

“We are aware of these challenges, and
it is important to us to strengthen the cultural
knowledge and sensitivity within the Child
Welfare Service,” says head of the the Norwegian Directorate for Children, Youth and
Family Affairs, Mari Trommald.

D on ’ t for g et !
All subscribers have full access to our new digital edition!
Email kelsey@norway.com to activate your account.
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Grand Forks, N.D.
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Everett, Wash.
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Taste of Norway

Find us online: www.marinamarket.com
Home of the

Licorice Shrine

A winter warm-up
Dedicated to Minnesota, a warm Norwegian soup

with over 300 licorices!
Marina Market

We stock all your favorite treats and hardto-find items from Scandinavia!

18882 Front Street • Poulsbo, WA 98370
Phone: (888) 728-0837 • Fax: (360) 779-4315
email: info@marinamarket.com

This week’s recipe brought to you by Scandinavian Specialties

the premiere Scandinavian marketplace in the Northwest
(8 7 7 ) 7 8 4 - 7 0 2 0 • 6 7 1 9 1 5 t h Av e N W, S e a t t l e , WA 9 8 1 1 7

Order online at www.scanspecialties.com

got lutefisk?

Do you have a lutefisk
dinner coming up this
winter?
Contact us with the
event information for
our event calendar!

Email naw@norway.com or call (800) 305-0217.

Photo: Tine.no

Potato soup will take the chill out of January!

Kelsey Larson

Managing Editor
I was in Minnesota visiting my family
over Christmas break recently, and couldn’t
believe how winter is treating Minnesotans
this year! It seemed like we woke up consistently to temperatures below zero. Our
family dog was restless, as he was no longer
getting his morning walks due to the cold,
and my dad wasn’t happy about keeping his
cross-country skiing workouts short, espe-

cially with the Vasaloppet ski race in Mora,
Minn. coming up in February.
The cold weather did, however, remind
me of this delicious soup, which was fed to
me by my relatives in Norway during the
cold winter of 2009. This hearty recipe will
give all you Midwesterners a little Norwegian style warm-up. Here’s hoping winter
will ease up a bit!

Norwegian potato soup
Potetsuppe
8 medium potatoes, peeled and cubed
2 large yellow onions, chopped
1 cup celery, sliced
1 cup carrots, sliced
6 cups beef stock

1 lb ground beef
1 egg
3 tablespoons milk
Salt and pepper to taste
Fresh parsley (garnish)

Add all vegetables to meat stock. Season to taste and simmer for one hour. Combine
beef, egg, milk and seasonings. Form ground beef into very small meatballs. Drop meatballs
into boiling soup and cook 10 to 15 minutes.
Optional: If more seasoning is desired, try adding ground dill or allspice to the meatballs. Fresh parsley is a good garnish, or (pictured) croutons.
Serve with hearty Norwegian bread!
Recipe adapted from Food.com.
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A lively Northern winter city: Tromsø
In the far north of Norway, Tromsø has a wealth of activities and festivals to offer the winter visitor

Photo: CH – VisitNorway.com

Hikers climb to a viewpoint at the top of a mountain overlooking the Northern city of Tromsø, Norway.

Staff Compilation
Visit Norway

Polar nights
The polar nights from November 21 to
January 21 offer stunning light conditions
during the short dawn. Numerous festivals
and cultural events take place in Tromsø at
that time of the year, and the nightlife is even
more lively than during the rest of the year.
Winter sunlight
When the sun returns in late January, it
is time to enjoy loads of snow. Cross-country
skiing is a local favorite, but alpine skiing
and snowboarding are also popular. Expect
plenty of snow in the mountains until May.
Winter fishing
Leave from Tromsø on a winter fishing tour by boat to the Lyngen Alps. Tours
are offered from Tromsø to Lyngenm where
the boat is waiting. The boat is solid and has
everything you need for winter fishing, included a heated saloon to keep you warm.
We will travel bo boat to excellent fishing
grounds and rich bird life including sea ea-

gles, among the majestic Lyngen Alps.
Included: Guide, fish meal, hot drink,
warm clothes, safety equipment.
Reindeer sledding and Sami Culture
Enjoy an unforgettable experience of
pure reindeer sledding (1 km) and Sami
culture in Tromsø. During the visit you will
experience: Reindeer sledding trip, lasso
throwing, sightseeing at the camp, Sami
food, storytelling, display of cultural artefacts and joik (traditional Sami song).
Included: Warm clothes, guide, hot
meal, hot and cold drinks, transfer (10 min
one way).
Northern lights
Tromsø is one of the best places on earth
to observe this phenomenon, with all the
comfort of city life combined with wild nature right outside your hotel door. In Tromsø, the highest northern lights frequency is
between 6:00 p.m. and 1:00 a.m., and the
best months are December, January, February and March. However, there are Northern
Lights tours starting in September. Spotting
the aurora borealis depends on solar activity
and the weather – so as long as it is dark,
there is a chance to see the lights.
Tromsø International Film Festival
Tromsø International Film Festival is a

popular film festival, and at the same time an
important meeting point for Norwegian and
international film industry. TIFF 2014, running January 13 – 19, will be the 24th edition
of the festival.
The festival has had an incredible
growth since it first commenced in 1991. The
total of admissions in 1991 was 5200 – in
2013 it was 52999. This makes TIFF Norway’s biggest film festival.
Tromsø International Film Festival
screens challenging quality films for a local,
national and international audience.
Tromsø International Film Festival is
set in the dark polar nights, which give’s
TIFF the unique possibility to screen films

outdoor. The outdoor cinema is located at
the main square in the heart of Tromsø. The
program includes a selection of shorts and
documentaries from the films from the North
program, along with special screenings and
various other events.
Perspektivet Museum
Exhibits in a magnificent 1838 neoclassical building, showing stories from
Tromsø’s past and present and international
documentary photography. Café and museum shop. Free guided tours on Sundays
at Folkeparken open air museum during the
summer season.

June 21-August 1

Tromsø: a city North of the Arctic Circle, and the perfect place to visit for a true
Norwegian winter experience. The city has a
lot to offer, with beautiful natural landscapes
as well as cultural offerings. Here are a few
ideas for how to best enjoy this Norwegian
gem!

95 nations under one roof. To find out more:
(800) 639 0058 • iss@stolaf.edu •uio.no/summerschool
©Photo: John Hughes/Millimeterpress
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Photo of the Week

Photo courtesy of Leif C. Hatlen

“The Photo of the Week in the December 13, 2013 edition of the Norwegian American
Weekly, inspired me to get out my copies of the Ingri and Edgar Parin d’Aulaire books. In the
photo I am holding “Ola og Blanken,” “Wings for Per,” and “Leif the Lucky.” I have had these
books since I was a young boy in the 1940s. The Ola og Blanken book must have been a gift
from relatives in Norway. As I grew up these books informed my impression and knowledge of
Norway. When I was much older and first saw Storfjorden and Geiranger Fjorden, I remember
thinking that this was just like the drawings in Wings for Per. Attached is my photo and note also
I am sitting in a very large kubbestol, which was made from a tree cut down on Bygdøy, near
Oslo. Thanks for your paper and God Jul!”
Submitted by: Leif C. Hatlen, Houston, Texas

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with photo credit and a caption.

Alma S. Knudsen
Erling Berg
Torbjørn Pedersen
Julia Losnegaard
Mark A. Uhl
Arlene M. Templin
Solveig M. Grupp
10. januar
Robert A. Svendsen
Carl J. Aas
Andrew Stangeland
Robert Anderson

Seattle WA
Duluth MN
Paullina IA
Benson MN

11. januar
Lynn Sove Maxson
Des Plaines IL
Bjørn Bjørnsen
Plentywood MT
Carl Ofstun
Soldiers Grove WI
Hjalmer Christenson
Wahpeton ND
Lars Sollie
Camano Island WA
Marianne Warry West Vancouver BC Can
Johanna Fossan
Hegra Norway
Lucian E Soltvedt
Bloomington MN
Wenche Krohn Kristiansen New Canaan CT
Odd Askilsrud
Renton WA
12. januar
Clara Asmus
Binford ND
Harry Jackson
Whitehall WI
Dag Blomdal
Calgary Alberta Can
Connie Ronning
Stanwood WA
Todd A. Monson
Minneapolis MN

Mukilteo WA
Seattle WA
Conway AR
Korssund Norway
Portland OR
Seattle WA
Sioux Falls SD

15. januar
Helen Ruen
Decorah IA
Norma Pedersen Melick
Oldwick NJ
Gunnar Solbjørg Vestre Gausdal Norway
Astrid Bjerke
Oslo Norway
Mary T. Vangsnes
Moose Jaw Sask Can
Verla Aamodt Keeling Cedar Rapids IA
Gordon Walvik-Nielssen Beaverton OR
Edward Thompson
Gardiner NY
John Dahl
Green Pond NJ
16. januar
Anne Graven Aws
Madison MN
Karl Heistein
Poulsbo WA
Inga Bersos
Seattle WA
Oscar Fuglestad
Cashmere WA
Berit Røsand
Steinkjer Norge
Lydia Almquist
Minneapolis MN
William E Mansell
Springfield OR
Ellen M. Beck
Seattle WA
Ivik Injerd
Washington, MI

13. januar

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?

14. januar
Harald Veseth
Malta MT
Josephine Nelson
Santa Rosa CA

Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

Alfred Smemo
Eau Claire WI
Anne Austad Hermanson Melbourne FL
Harald Breivik
Farstad Norway
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Norwegian 101
Language practice with Heidi Håvan Grosch

The Return of the Sun
(Solens tilbakekomst)

It wasn’t until I had
lived in Norway for a full
year (det var ikke før jeg
hadde bodd i Norge i et
helt år) including the
four seasons (fire årstider) – fall (høst), winter
(vinter), spring (vår)
and summer (sommer)
– that I really appreciated (virkelig satte pris
Photo: Heidi Håvan Grosch på) what it means for
A winter sunset scene near Heidi’s farm.
the light to return (at lyset kommer tilbake). On
December 21 each year (hvert år), the winter solstice (vinter solverv) marks the shortest day (korteste dag) and longest night (lengste
natt), at least in the Northern Hemisphere (nordlige halvkule).
However (uansett) the focus on fall’s journey (reisen) from
light to darkness (fra lys til mørket) is lessened because Advent and
Christmas (Jul), the season of light (årstiden for lys), are eagerly anticipated (sterkt ønsket) and prepared for (forberedt til). But after the
bringing in of the New Year (Nyttår), when all the festivities are over
(når alle festligheter er over) and the decorations (dekorasjoner) are
put away (er satt bort), the return of the sun (solens tilbakekomst),
moment by moment (øyeblikk for øyeblikk), is noticeable and celebrated.
I think back on (jeg tenker tilbake på) just a few weeks ago
(bare noen få uker siden) when we were in the midst of selling
Christmas trees (juletrær), customers (kunder) needed to arrive after
(etter) 10:00 a.m. or before (før) 2:30 p.m. in order to see (for å se)
what they were doing (hva de gjorde). Now, less than a month later
(mindre enn en måned senere), the sun begins to peak out (å kikke
fram) even before (til og med før) 9:00 a.m., and each day (hver dag)
the light lingers longer (lyset henger lenger), promising (lovende)
Spring.
So as we ease our way into this new year full of possibility (full
av muligheter), change (endringer), and discovery (oppdagelse), remember (husker) to embrace (omfavnet) the extra light that comes
(ekstra lyset som kommer) with each day. I will admit (jeg vil innrømme), it is easier (det er lettere) for us in Trøndelag this year
when we have no snow (ingen snø) and temperatures reminiscent
of Spring (temperaturer som ligner på vår); apologies (unnskyldninger) for you in the cold Northern part of the U.S. Perhaps Norway really is the promised land (det lovende land)…

Community Connections

Grat u l erer m ed D a g en !

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!
Your name and
special message
here!
For more
information, call us
at (800) 305-0217
or email
naw@norway.com.
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Kenneth M. Ambers

February 11, 1933 – December 21, 2013
Kenneth M. Ambers (USN HT-1, retired)
of Cheshire, Oregon passed away December
21, 2013 from complications from a stroke he
suffered on November 24, 2013. He was born
February 11, 1933 in Hamberg, North Dakota
to Lewis and Olga (Simonson) Ambers, the 6th
of 11 children.
Kenneth grew up in the Hamberg, North
Dakota area, farming until he enlisted in the
United States Navy March of 1954 and retired
September 30, 1974. He was stationed along
the way on 10 ships mainly destroyers and
submarine repair tenders. In 1966 he was on a
ship in the gulf of Tonkin in the Vietnam war
era. He married Valerie Ward of Vancouver,
Washington April 3, 1960 and they had 2 sons.
Along the way the Navy duty stations were at
Hawaii, San Diego, Long Beach, Calif., Scotland, where there was at that time a submarine
base, then Seattle, Washington, Guam, and
Vallejo, Calif.

After retiring, Kenneth and Valerie moved
to So. Oregon, then Benton County and then
moved to Cheshire, Lane County, Oregon.
He was a past commander of the VFW post
in Independence and also a past commander
of VFW post #10639 in Junction City and up
until his death had been a VFW member for
20 years. He was also a member of the Junction City Scandifest for the last 9 years and on
Norwegian day he was the translator as his ancestors immigrated to the United States in the
1800’s from Norway and their first language
was Norwegian.
He is preceded in death by his son, Kai
Ivan Ambers; his parents, and by 8 of his siblings. Survivors include his wife, Valerie; son,
Jesse (Rhonda) Ambers of Elmira, Oregon; 2
granddaughters; brothers: Judal and Alvern;
and sister, Clarice (Ambers) Fossen, all of Vancouver, Washington.

Judith E. Cherry

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Bringing Jesus home
The Christmas Eve sermon at our
church this year included a story by our
pastor that really hit home for me. He
told of an incident that happened in a
former congregation following the annual children’s Christmas pageant. As he
was leaving the church, he noticed that
the young girl who had just played Mary
in the pageant was crying as she left the
church. He then heard her mother say to
the girl, “Honey, you can’t take the baby
Jesus home with you.” It was then that he
noticed the baby Jesus doll sprawled out
on a bench in the narthex where the girl
had dropped it.
I am afraid that too often leaving
Jesus behind when we leave church describes what most of us do. Once we return to the real world, we find it difficult
to figure out where Jesus fits into our daily
lives. At Christmas the wonderful stories
of Jesus birth warm our hearts. The beauty
and majesty of this great event works its

magic in our lives. We come away from
children’s Christmas programs and Christmas Eve candle light services with a renewed sense of wonder and awe. The love
and joy that fills our hearts at Christmas
cannot be matched at any other time of
year. I hope this Christmas that you didn’t
leave the baby Jesus behind when you left
the church Christmas Eve.
The challenge comes when we are
called upon to bring Jesus home with us.
How do we make sure that the message
of Christmas doesn’t get left behind like
the doll in my pastor’s story? This is not
an easily answered question. However,
we can take a step in the right direction
by making sure that during these postChristmas days we look for Jesus in our
everyday lives. Like the little girl who
played Mary in the pageant, let us at least
try to bring Jesus home with us so that He
can continue to live in us and in the world
around us.

The Scandinavian Hour

Died December 31, 2013
Judith Cherry, of Rockford, passed away
at Alpine Fireside on December 31, 2013 after a long and brave fight with Alzheimer’s
disease. Born in Tingvoll, Norway she was
the youngest of six girls. She emigrated to
the U.S. as a young woman where she met
the love of her life, Jesse Cherry.
Judith is survived by husband Jesse;
daughter Linda Petersen (Doug); grandchildren Corine and Collin (Libby) Martinovich;
great-grandchildren Tyler and Lily; sisters
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Manga and Inger and many nieces and nephews.
She was predeceased by parents Ludvig
and Inga; sisters Margit, Ingrid and Kjellrun.
Judith will be remembered for being a
dedicated wife and a loving mother to her
daughter and grandchildren. She never lost
sight of her “Norwegian Roots” and is now
united with her family and God. Peace be
with you. We will always love you and remember you until we meet again…

Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Join our community!
Remember...

Egil J. Dalaker

Died December 30, 2013
Egil J. Dalaker, 84, of Emerson, N.J.,
passed away Monday, December 30, 2013.
Born in Bø in Vesterålen, Norway, he served
in the Norwegian Merchant Marine, before
settling in Emerson, N.J. Egil was a selfemployed builder and carpenter for over 50
years. He served 25 years on the Emerson
Ambulance Corp and 40 years as a member
of the National Ski Patrol.
He was also a member of the Nyack
Boat Club for 25 years where he loved to sail

on his boat. Egil visited more than 40 countries in his lifetime and loved to tell stories of
all the adventures he had.
He is survived by his beloved wife Eleanor (nee Damstrom) Dalaker; his daughters Kari Dalaker and her husband Jonathan
Scharf and Lori Dalaker and her husband
Dan Setter; his sister Kirsten Skaarstad and
her husband Erling; his grandchildren, Tyler,
Maya, Alexander, Lily and Grace, and nieces
Ellen Birgette and Anna Elise.

Be our friend on Facebook!
Our Facebook page has over 2000 likes! Are you
one of them? facebook.com/naweekly

A subscription to the
Weekly makes a great
gift, too!

******
Just $59 for 47 issues

Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com for details
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Arts & Style

Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
Alaska

Lutefisk and Lefse Dinner
Feb. 9
Peterburg, Alaska

Fedrelandet Lodge 2-023s Lutefisk and
Lefse dinner in Peterburg, Alaska, prepared and served by the men of the lodge.
It is free to members and guests. Come to
the island for the best Red Snapper Lute
in the world! Dinner includes warm, just
off the grill potato lefse for one and all,
too. Celebrating Leif’s Day. Encouraging everyone to wear blue and chant “Lef
came first.” Sons of Norway Hall 23 S
Sing Lee Alley, Petersburg AK. Submitted by Sally Norheim Dwyer Petersburg,
AK. Contact info: (907) 772-4453 (Always the week after the Super Bowl and
they roll about 700 sheets of lefse!)

California

Nordic Spirit Symposium
Scandinavians in the Old West
Feb. 7 – 8
Thousand Oaks, Calif.

The Scandinavian American Cultural
and Historical Foundation will sponsor
its 15th annual Nordic Spirit Symposium program for the public, focusing on
“Scandinavians in the Old West.” Topics
of slide-illustrated lectures will include
the Myth of the Wild West as understood
by Scandinavian immigrants, Norwegian
lumber schooners that supplied developing cities like Los Angeles, the Mesa
Verde Cliff Dwellings and a controversial Finn, how the Pacific Northwest
logging industry was revolutionized by
a Finn, a presentation on five prominent
Scandinavians of Washington state’s
“old west” (given by a recent University
of Washington graduate), and more. Visit
www.scandinaviancenter.org for more
information and fees.

Minnesota

Traditional Scandinavian Lutefisk and
Meatball Dinner
January 18
Columbia Heights, Minn.

First Lutheran’s Annual Scandinavian
Lutefisk and Meatball dinner will be held
on Saturday, January 18th, with seating
at 12:00, 2:00, 4:00 and 6:00. Dinner
will include: lutefisk with melted butter and white sauce, meatballs, mashed
potatoes, gravy, carrots, mashed rutabagas, herring, beet pickles, lefse, julekake,
rice pudding with raspberry sauce and
rosettes. Tickets are $18, 50 cents per
year for children up to 12 years. Columbia Heights is a near northeast suburb of
Minneapolis. 1555 40th Avenue NE, Columbia Heights, MN. Visit www.flcch.
org for more information and directions.

Nevada

Vegas Lutefisk Dinner
Jan. 25
Las Vegas, Nev.

The Vegas Viking Lodge’s 16th annual
lutefisk dinner is being held Saturday,

norwegian american weekly

Remember the classics
Finding an old Norwegian novel by Hamsun inspires a
Norwegian-American to revisit this classic romance

Jan. 25 at 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. at the Boulder City Elks Lodge. Tickets must be
purchased by January 19. The cost is $20
for adults and $5 for children 10 years
old and younger. On the menu: Lutefisk
with melted butter or white sauce, roasted pork, boiled potatoes, peas and carrots, lefse, coffee and iced tea, and Norwegian and other cookies. Aquavit will
be served at an open bar. Packets of lefse
also will be sold to take home. Anyone
wishing to purchase tickets should send
a check, made out to the Sons of Norway, to Gwen Knighton, 2156 Marstons
Mills Ct., Henderson, NV 89044. Please
include a self-addressed, stamped envelope and a note indicating the names of
those attending, whether they are going
at 3 or 6 p.m., and a telephone number.
For information, call (702) 869-5775.
Tickets must be purchased in advance
and are not available at the door.

Washington
Crab Feed
Jan. 25
Seattle, Wash.

Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001, Sons of Norway, Educational Foundation presents its
annual crab feed, silent auction, and dessert auction on January 25, 2014, at Saturday, 6 p.m. We are serving Dungeness
Crab or Cornish Game Hen or Stuffed
Chicken Breast with baked potato, coleslaw, garlic bread, beverage, and dessert
auction! Bring your own picks and pliers.
No host bar! $35 for adults ($40 if tickets purchased after Tuesday, January 21).
Reserve tables for 8 at $280 per table.
Students and children under 13 are $15.
At Leif Erikson Hall, 2245 NW 57th,
Seattle, WA 98107. Proceeds benefit the
Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001, Sons of Norway, Educational Foundation which supports instructors/counselors at District 2
Youth Camps of Sons of Norway, young
leaders in the community and attendees
to District 2 Youth Camps of Sons of
Norway. Tickets available in the Leif
Erikson Hall Office (206-783-1274) or
online at www.brownpapertickets.com/
event/513479.

VErmont

Vermont Ski Dance Weekend
Jan. 23 – 26
Fairlee, Vermont

18th Annual Ski Dance Weekend in Fairlee, Vermont. Scandinavian dance parties
and dance and music workshops featuring John Olav Lia, Tom Løvli, Laura
Ellestad, Stefan Ohlström and Toby
Weinberg. Singles, Couples and Families welcome. Cost for the full event with
meals and lodging is $425. Various options available. Event held at Hulbert
Outdoor Center, 2968 Lake Morey Road.
For more information contact (612) 7890777 or email: bkringstad@hotmail.
com.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photos: Gyldendal Norsk Forlag / Wikimedia Commons
Left: Cover art for “Victoria.” Right: Knut Hamsun, painting by Alfredo Andersen. Hamsun has gone
down in history as a controversial figure.

Bill Asplund

Wenatchee, Wash.
As I was looking through the pile of
used paperback books on the table, a small
book with an aged brown cover caught my
eye. I picked it up. The cover read: “Victoria
– Knut Hamsun.”
I began thumbing through the book
stopping to read a passage here and there. It
was then that I realized that I was reading a
very descriptive Norwegian novel. The first
page begins:
“The miller’s son was thinking as he
walked. He was fourteen, big for his age,
brown from the sun and wind, and bursting
with ideals...in the abandoned granite quarry
no stone was a stranger to him: he had cut
letters and symbols on them all, lifted them
up and arranged them like a congregation
round a priest.”
This story begins as Hamsun describes
the setting for this 1895 platonic love story
between a grain miller’s son, Johannes, and
a Lord of the manor’s beautiful daughter,
Victoria. They see each other frequently
throughout their lifetime, while each going in their own direction. Their moment of
ecstasy is only brief, as their dreams: they
prove to be very cruel to each other; she out
of a daughter’s loyalty to family, and he out
of resentment of her rejection. They lead incomplete lives. In the twilight of their lives,
Victoria confesses she cannot live without

Johannes.
This is a beautiful Norwegian love story
of fantasies, full of descriptive scenes. The
plot becomes complex at times.
I sincerely recommend reading this
book. Perhaps it will remind us of our spent
youthful fantasizing directions. Maybe you
know of a person who has had a platonic
relationship with another human being,
through a lifetime experience
When openly discussing Hamsun’s
writings, one should be aware of Hamsun’s
political activities in the sunset of his life.
Many Norwegian people have much to say
about Hamsum’s participation with Nazi
Germany.
This Quisling relationship made most
Norwegian seeing Hamsun as a betrayer to
Norway.
He was at one time, however, one of
Norway’s greatest heros, along with King
Haakon VII, Nansen and Amundsen. Hamsun was a great Norwegian writer, earning
the Nobel Prize for literature (1920). We
should read Hamsun’s books for what they
are, not for Hamsun’s political views in his
later life.
Let me invite you to read his books for
what they describe: human behavior. This is
a simple, highly emotional love story: “Victoria” by Knut Hamsun.

Join our community!

******
Just $59 for 47 issues

Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com for details
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In your neighborhood

Festival in California Heritage

The Scandinavian Festival and celebration returns to
California Lutheran University in Thousand Oaks, Calif.

online

A popular family history network has expanded their
market into the Scandinavian countries including Norway
Special Release
MyHeritage

MyHeritage, the popular family history
network announced today a market expansion initiative focused on the Nordic countries. Millions of families can now search
digitized Nordic records dating back to the
17th century to discover more about their ancestors and the lives they led.
In addition to the significant content
added today, MyHeritage is investing millions of dollars to digitize more Nordic historical content and has signed new agreements that will result in a wealth of Nordic
historical records to be added during the next
few years.
MyHeritage is already the family history market leader in the Nordic region and is
the only major company providing services
in Norwegian, Danish and Finnish. With
more than 470,000 registered users in Sweden, 350,000 in Norway, 300,000 in Denmark and 200,000 in Finland, MyHeritage
has amassed the largest Nordic user base and
family tree database in the market. MyHeritage users can now enjoy a more comprehensive family history experience that combines family trees and historical records, to
paint a more detailed and colorful picture of
their ancestry.
MyHeritage has also launched today

Dancers at the 2012 Scandinavian Festival.

Photo courtesy of California Lutheran University

Special Release

dedicated social media channels for Norway,
Denmark and Finland including local blogs
and Facebook and Twitter accounts, to complement its existing popular Swedish social
media presence. Followers will be notified
about additional record collections as they
are added and enjoy tips and tricks for family
history research and more information about
MyHeritage’s services.
The Nordic historical record collections
added today include birth, death, marriage,
baptism and other records, covering more
than 90 million names. This comes in addition to more than 70 million profiles in
730,000 family trees created by MyHeritage
users from the Nordic region, and many
more contributed by users with Nordic ancestry. The records and the public profiles
are available for searching via SuperSearch,
MyHeritage’s search engine for historical records. MyHeritage users also enjoy powerful matching technologies that research their
family trees automatically and notify them
whenever records relevant to their family
are found. This makes discoveries easier and
quicker than ever before.
For Sweden, MyHeritage has added

See > heritage, page 15

N o ta bl e N or w e g i a n s
With David Moe

California Lutheran University
The annual festival of Nordic cultures include an authentic Viking Village, food
features music, dancing, cooking and craft booths with Viking dogs, lefse and aebleskivdemonstrations, lectures, vendors and af- ers, and a Nordic church service at 1:30 p.m.
fordable activities for
Sunday in Samuelson
young and old in sceChapel.
nic Kingsmen Park at
Performers
inCalifornia Lutheran
clude acclaimed stoUniversity in Thourytellers Stina Fagersand Oaks. This year’s
tun of Norway and
festival has a ChilRobert Seutter, aka
dren’s Theater, perforTrue Thomas, the mumances by community
sician and entertainer
children’s groups, and
Ross Sutter, Swedish
a puppet show of the
pianist and humorist
Hans Christian AnderMagnus Mårtensson,
sen story “The NightNorwegian folk singer
ingale.” In the second
Ann-Marita,
singSven and Ole Olymers Aleta and Sonya
pics at the 40-year-old
Buckelew, the ABBA
festival, kids compete
Girlz Band from New
for medals in events
York, and CLU stuincluding a relay, a
dent musicians in a
three-legged race and
strings concert.
a troll trot. Crafts for
Admission is $8
children will include
for adults and $4 for
sanding butter knives
Children
Photo courtesy of California Lutheran teenagers.
and decorating head
are
free.
Sponsored
University
wreaths.
by the Scandinavian
A girl is all dressed up for the Scandinavian
Festivalgoers can Festial at CLU.
American
Cultural
try their hand at Dala
and Historical Founhorse croquet, play an ancient Viking game dation. For information, visit scandinaviancalled kubb and visit a Saami sliddastallan, fest.org or email scanfestival@callutheran.
or community gathering. Other highlights edu.

Ola Gjeilo was born in Norway Lights” album that is devoted entirely
in 1978, began studying jazz, classi- to his music for choir.
cal piano and composition at the age
I first became aware of his work
of seven. After attending the Norwe- by listening to the Temecula Valley
gian Academy of Music in Oslo and Master Chorale under the direction of
the Royal College
John Byun, with the
of Music in Lonselection of Ola’s
don, he moved to
piece entitled “Ubi
the United States in
Caritas.”
Some
2001 and completed
of his albums are
his Master’s Degree
available at amazon.
in composition at
com.
the Juilliard School
Ola
enjoys
of Music in 2006.
writing music for
His music has
choir, orchestra and
been performed and
the piano. He has a
recorded in more
passion for improthan 25 countries
visation, either solo
around the world
or his own ensemble
in such places as
works. He is presCarnegie Hall in
ently a full-time
Photo: blunderbuss.no
New York, Miami’s Ola Gjeilo.
composer based in
Knight
Concert
the United States
Hall, Jackie Gleason Theatre and the with an interest in film, as he gets inNational Galleries in London and spiration from movies and cinematic
Washington, D.C. He composed the music.
lyrical album “Stone Rose” in 2007,
Ola has a great future in the world
followed by his sequel “Piano Im- of music and I wish him well, as muprovisations” in 2012. Many of his sic has had a great influence on my
choral works are featured on Phoe- life and I wouldn’t know what to do
nix Chorale’s bestselling “Northern without it.
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri
publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Smågutane og trolla på
Heidalsskogen

På ein plass oppe i Vågå i Gudbrandsdalen budde det ein gong i gamle dagar eit par fattige folk. Dei hadde
mange born, og to av sønene, som var
så om lag halvvaksne, måtte støtt reka
omkring på bygda og tigga. Difor vart
dei vel kjende med alle vegar og stigar.
Dei visste også beinvegen til Heidalen, og ein gong ville dei gå dit. Dei
hadde høyrt at nokre falkefangarar
hadde bygt seg ei hytte ved Mæla. Der
ville dei gå innom med det same og sjå
fuglane, og høyra korleis dei fanga dei,
og difor tok dei vegen over Langmyrane.
Men det leid alt så langt på hausten at budeiene hadde reist heim frå
setrane, difor kunne dei ikkje få hus
nokon stad, og ikkje mat heller. Vegen
over til Heidalen var berre ein stig, og
då mørkret kom på dei, miste dei stigen, og ikkje fann dei falkefangarhytta
heller.
Før dei visste ordet av det, var dei
midt i tjukkaste Bjølstadskogen. Då
dei skjøna at dei ikkje kunne koma
fram, gav dei seg til å kvista bar,
gjorde opp varme og bygde seg ei barhytte, for dei hadde med vesleøksa. Og
så reiv dei opp lyng og mose som dei
laga seg lege av.
Ei stund etter dei hadde lagt seg,
fekk dei høyra einkvan som snufsa og
vêra sterkt. Gutane la øyra til, og lydde
vel etter om det skulle vera dyr eller
skogtroll dei høyrde. Men så drog det
vêret endå sterkare der ute i mørkret
og sa: — Det luktar kristenmanns blod
her!
Så høyrde dei det steig så tungt at
jorda skalv, og då visste dei at det var
trolla som var ute.
— Gud hjelpe oss, kva skal vi
gjera no? sa den yngste guten til bror
sin.
— Å, du får bli ståande under furua der du står, og vera ferdig til å stryka din kos når du ser dei kjem.

The young boys and the
trolls in Heidal Forest
In a place up in Vågå in Gudbrandsdalen there lived at one time in the old
days, a couple who were poor. They had
many children, and two of the sons, who
were about half grown, had to often go
into the countryside and beg. Because of
this, they were well familiar with all the
roads and tracks.
They also knew the shortcut to Heidalen, and one time they wanted to go there.
They had heard that some falcon trappers
had built a hut up at Mæla. They would
go there at once and see the birds and hear
how they had caught them, and so they
took the way over the long marshes.
But it was going towards the end of
fall, and all the milkmaids had gone back
home from the summer dairies, and therefore there was no lodging to be found
anywhere for the night. The way to Heidalen was only a narrow track, and when
it became dark they lost their way. And
because of the dark, they were not able to
find the falcon trapper’s cabin either.
Before they knew it, they were in
the middle of the densest part of Bjølstad
Forest. When it dawned on them that they
could not get through, they began to trim
branches, make a fire and build a hut of
pine branches with the hatchet that they
had with them. Then they tore up heather
and moss with which they made themselves a bed.
A while after they had gone to bed,
they heard something that was sniffing –
and it stank. The boys put their ears to the
ground to listen to see if it was an animal
or a forest troll that they heard. But then
the stench became even stronger out there
in the dark, and it said: “It smells of Christian man’s blood here!”
Then they heard it stomp so hard
that the earth shook, and then they knew
it were trolls that were out and about.
“God help us, what shall we do now?”
the younger boy asked his brother. “You
need to stay under the pine tree where you
are now, and be ready to run for your life
when you see them coming.”

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng

Price: $29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A. • www.astrimyastri.com

< horse

From page 1

a part of their learning experience from the
story itself.
What I learned about horses (and life
in general) surpassed what I learned in the
classroom. I discovered that I didn’t learn
much from tame, well-schooled horses. I
learned the most from wild or willful horses.
Childhood: I grew up in horse country
with a dog always at my side. In the first half
of my life, horses were as close as the stable
behind the house, a friend’s ranch or the riding club at the outskirts of town.
My first encounter with “wild” horses
was at age 11, when I learned that horses harnessed for wagon use for only two weeks every harvest were unruly, difficult to manage,
and could run away at will. I learned that the
countermeasure was to carry a pocket full of
carrots from the garden, stop frequently for
a treat with a scratch behind the ears, and let
them know who was on the other end of the
reins behind them.
Youth: In high school as a budding photographer with a “press camera,” I entered
the rodeo ring with the “pickup men” and
learned that if one anticipated the way horses
buck and captured an image of the horse and
rider at the height of the action, the photos
sold like hotcakes. Even better, a posed photo with the right lighting that reflected the
cowboy’s image in the eye of the horse and
framed in a matted frame sold at a premium.
Early Marriage: After I got married,
my Norwegian-born wife, who had not ridden horses as a child, was challenged to
learn both Western and English-styled riding. While on a military reservation for six
weeks when I was attended leadership classes, she took a “crash course” in trail riding,
mentored by a retired Calvary sergeant who
shouted more than he coached. She came
away more skilled in either saddle in competitive horse shows than lesson-less me and
learned that she gained more from her will to
learn than from a shouting teacher.
One day while trail riding from a ranch
in the prairie backcountry, we got caught in
a sudden, electrifying thunderstorm, with
no place for shelter. A sharp lightening bolt
struck a fencepost across the ditch along the
dirt road back to the ranch, setting it aflame.
We took off on a dead run in the driving
rain with flashes of lightening all about and
safely arrived at the ranch a mile away, with
frothing horses, soaked clothes but high on
endorphins from the most exhilarating and
accelerating ride of my life.
While stationed in Germany, we rented
a farm dwelling with stables that was located
amidst a maze of horse trails through government-managed forests. We bought a wonderful Haflinger family-raised mare named
Mony and I “rescued” a gelding named Max
from a small disbanding circus. I learned
later that Max had been abused. The way he
showed it was to eject the rider when he least
expected it.
For example, riding on a gallop into a
fork in the trail, I’d signal the direction to
turn with a touch of the reins and a shift of
weight to the right. At the last moment, with
my balance off center, he would suddenly
buck and bolt left, leaving me in the dirt to
the right while he pranced left. What was
different about Max was that he would return on a gallop and leap over me while still
stunned on the ground. What I learned was
to slow to a controlled walk on a trail turn,
because I didn’t think Max could change, nor
that I could endure the effort to train.
Later Marriage: In Colorado, we had
five acres of land in the mountains west of
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Denver.
I bought three Morgan horses off the
range in North Dakota and was returning
with pickup and trailer along Interstate 94,
when an 18-wheeler, with driver asleep at
the wheel, rammed into the trailer with a
mare about to foal in the back space and two
unridden horses pinned separately in the two
front trailer stalls. The pickup landed in the
ditch to the right and the trailer careened into
the ditch to the left.
A seasoned cowboy stopped, opened the
side door to Cindy’s stall, and with a rope
halter walked her calmly to tie-up at a road
sign nearby. He returned to where the mare
with foal was dying. He held her head in his
lap, watched her eyes, stroked her neck, and
handed me the hunting knife from his belt,
saying his only words, “It’s up to you?”
I nodded, and when he gave me the signal, I did an unschooled caesarean, got the
foal out, did a mouth to nostril necessitation,
brought the foal to life and waited for the
Vet to arrive to finish and take the foal to his
clinic.
Bell in the front right stall was another
challenge. She was panicked, pinned down
and had a long gash from between the eyes
to the tip of her nose. When the Vet arrived,
he sedated her, stitched up her wound, and
with the aid of a half-dozen cowboys with
hacksaws, finally freed her into more care at
the Vet’s clinic.
Later in Colorado, Cindy and Bell became a team of opposites – Cindy inherently calm, animated and loved to please,
while Bell was a bundle of energy, jiggery
and pranced with feet high, like her hoofs
barely touched the ground. She required
a more skilled rider than me, but for me to
work with her on a lounge line in the riding
ring was a sight that gave me gooseflesh.
When quieted, she was a pleasure to groom
and pick her hoofs, which seemed to contain
magic dust in the way she pranced.
Retirement: When assigned to Letterman Army Medical Center in SFO, I became
President of the Presidio Riding Club and we
stabled a new Thoroughbred there, where
Bjørg rode daily. But one day, everything
went wrong, an unleashed dog in the federal
park spooked the new horse that slipped on
the paved road near the stables. My wife died
of injuries from the accident.
However, over the years, the symbol of
the horse as strength, beauty and a companion has remained as a spirit in our family life.
Teaching over decades: Horses, like
people, have phobias, anxieties, spooky responses and nervous habits, such as jigging,
pica, head-throwing, etc. The challenge for
the rider on the horse is to understand their
individual make-up and communicate with a
touch of the hands, signaling with the knees,
and preparing for changes by altering one’s
feet in the stirrups and positioning with the
body
The challenge for the horse to learn is by
signaling their responses with their observable ears, positioning with their head and
communicating with their footwork – sometimes fancy and sometimes nervous responses to fear.
The integrated result is a relationship of
confidence that communicates meanings and
actions, like poetry does in words for cowboys who only whisper to horses.
Applying the principles to practice in
daily life – from what you can learn from
horses – is an ultimate learning experience
about harmony in Nature. You can learn
from direct experience or you can learn from
stories that touch one’s true spirit and make
sense to you.
In cowboy country, understanding horses on the trail is called “Horse Sense.”
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< sports
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trophy as the visible evidence of the award.
In the vote among the members of the
Norwegian Sports Journalists ‘ Association,
the chess world champion was clearly ahead
of Suzann Pettersen, Norwegian golfer extraordinaire, who was an equally obvious
choice. The two were in a class of their own,
although 14 athletes, coaches and teams
were nominated for the award.
NSF has awarded the Athlete of the Year
annually since 1948, and the prize has been
awarded 66 times total.
The vote ended thus:
1) Magnus Carlsen, chess, 147 points

< modern
From page 3

by one minister. Sanner sees this joining of
forces as a natural and necessary move in
order to realise the Government’s ambitions
for a public sector that both functions more
smoothly, and provides citizens with faster,
better assistance.
Sanner notes that two of the Sundvolden
platform projects for the new government
fall under the KMD’s umbrella. One of these
is more efficient public administration, and
the other is to ensure that municipalities are
equipped to meet the future.
“We will work systematically to make
day-to-day life simpler for most people,
whether they are in need of good social
welfare services or efficient administration.
Focusing on work methods and management
in public administration will also be
important. We must make sure that capable
state and municipal employees can spend
more time on solving important tasks,” says
Sanner.
“We have also initiated work to
strengthen democracy at the local level.
This means stronger local autonomy and
less micro-management by the State, and
it means implementing a municipal reform
that will yield better services for citizens,

< poverty
From page 3

bourg show a smaller percentage of serious
material poverty in Europe than Norway.
In comparison, approximately 30 percent of Romanians responded that they cannot afford at least four of the nine items on
the list, which includes being able to pay
rent and bills, keeping one’s residence heat-
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2) Suzann Pettersen, golf, 98 points
3) Tora Berger, biathlon, 24 points
4) Marit Bjørgen, cross-country skiing,
22 points
5) Aksel Lund Svindal, alpine skiing, 17
points
6) UEFA Europa Svendsen, biathlon, 14
points
7) Mats Zuccarello Aasen, ice hockey,
13 points
8) Anders Bardal, ski jump, 8 points
9) Strømsgodset team, soccer, 5 points
10) Karl-Erik Bohn, handball, 4 points
11) Cecilia Brækhus, boxing, Carl Yngvar Christiansen, powerlifting, Therese Johaug, cross-country skiing and Egil Olsen,
soccer, all with one point.

both today and in the future. More robust
municipalities could be assigned more tasks
and more responsibility,” says the Minister.
He admits that the problems and tasks
entailed by such a reorganisation will be
both numerous and comprehensive. “It will
be important to establish clear requirements
and objectives. We must view this in a larger
context, and challenge the systems, if we are
to succeed in making changes that will make
a difference in our society,” says Sanner.
He emphasises that the government
wants to bring about social development
characterised by more confidence in
individuals, volunteer organisations, local
communities and entrepreneurs. “Society
should be created and developed from the
base – and not micro-managed from the
top-down. This creates more diversity, less
bureaucracy and more robust implementation
for major policy projects,” says the Minister.
In addition to coordinating the
government’s modernisation policy, KMD
is responsible for areas such as the Planning
and Building Act, housing policy, national
ICT policy and digitalisation, municipal
economics, elections, protection of personal
privacy, administrative policy, regional and
rural policy, as well as Sami and minority
policy.The Ministry is also responsible
for a number of underlying agencies and
enterprises.

ed, having one week of vacation away from
one’s hom each year, and being able to eat
fish, meat or other protein-rich food every
other day.
The survey also loooked at the development of poverty, and Norway’s poverty rate
has declined by 1.2 percent between 2008
and 2012. It has increased the most in the
countries that are suffering from a financial
crisis and high unemployment.

< heritage
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11 million records with 31 million names.
These collections include baptism documents dating back to 1611, marriage documents dating back to 1630 and burial documents dating back to 1649. Visitors can find
more information about the collections from
Sweden and search them at www.myheritage.se/svenska-samlingar.
For Norway, MyHeritage has added 10
million records with 30 million names. These
collections include baptism documents dating back to 1634, marriage documents dating
back to 1660, burial documents dating back
to 1666 and the Norwegian national census
from 1875. Visitors can find more information about the collections from Norway and
search them at www.myheritage.no/norskesamlinger.
For Denmark, MyHeritage has added
5.5 million records with 14 million names.
These collections include baptism documents dating back to 1618, marriage documents dating back to 1635 and burial documents dating back to 1640. Visitors can find
more information about the collections from
Denmark and search them at www.myheritage.dk/danske-samlinger.
For Finland, MyHeritage has added 5.5
million records with 16 million names. These
collections include baptism documents dating back to 1657, marriage documents dating
back to 1682 and burial documents dating
back to 1725. Visitors can find more information about the collections from Finland
and search them at www.myheritage.com/
suomalaiset-kokoelmat.

“We're delighted to add this vast collection of historical records to our fast growing database and are excited about the new
family connections that our users will make
and the family stories they will reveal", said
Gilad Japhet, Founder and CEO of MyHeritage. “This is a treasure trove not only for
people in the Nordic countries but for everyone whose family originated from this
region. We look forward to enhancing our
leadership in the Nordic region and in many
additional countries over the next few years
– watch this space!”
With a diverse user base, spanning every country and continent, MyHeritage is a
gateway to a massive variety of family histories from different cultures, religions and
ethnic backgrounds. MyHeritage offers a
private and secure environment for sharing
and researching family history, and users
can choose which information they wish to
share. MyHeritage has ranked #10 in Deloitte's 2013 Fast 500 list of the 500 technology companies with the fastest revenue
growth across all of Europe.
MyHeritage is a family history network
helping millions of families around the world
discover and share their legacy online. As
technology thought leaders and innovators
in the space, MyHeritage is transforming
family history into an activity that’s accessible, exciting and easier than ever before.
MyHeritage empowers its global community
of users with unique social tools, a massive
library of historical content and powerful
search and data matching technologies. The
service is available in 40 languages. For
more information visit www.myheritage.com

Sports News & Notes
Biathlon: Svendsen won ahead of Bjørn- Solskjær new coach for Cardiff
Norwegian Ole Gunnar Solskjær has become
dalen
Norway’s Emil Hegle Svendsen won the Biathlon World Cup Sprint on Friday, 0.4 sec
ahead of compatriot Ole Einar Bjørndalen.
Martin Fourcade of France came third, 21.7
seconds behind Bjørndalen.
(NRK)

new coach for British Premier League club
Cardiff, He has already started in his new job.
Solskjær has been coach for Norwegian Premier League Molde for the past three seasons
with success. He came to Molde from playing
for Manchester United.
(Norway Post)
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Are your financial strategies ready for 2014?
Put the strength and stability of Thrivent Financial for Lutherans to work for you with
an annual review—it generally takes less than an hour.
Schedule a review to:
Make sure your financial strategies are still on track.
Consolidate IRAs and 401(k)s.
Review estate strategy needs and update beneficiaries.
Learn about our new product offerings.
Contact your financial representative and get started today!
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Financial representative, and as appropriate your attorney and/or tax professional for additional information. For additional important disclosure information, please visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
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